Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) is a kind of glycoprotein gonadotropin, and plays an important role in the diagnosis and treatment of infertility. Follicle stimulating hormone receptor (FSHR) is a kind of G protein coupled receptor (GPCR), found in the ovary and testes, and its activation is required for the hormonal operation during the breeding period. In this study, an experimental model of FSHR mediated FSH into cell membrane, which exhibited a phenomenon of fluorescent localized on cell surfaces internalized into cell interior, was established to verify biological activity of FSH.
Introduction
Human follicle stimulating hormone (hFSH), synthesized and secreted by the pituitary gland, is a kind of glycoprotein gonadotropin [1] . It is heterologous dimers glycoprotein that composed of FSHα subunit and FSHβ subunit [2] . FSHα and FSHβ subunits are both involved in receptor binding and signal mediating. The binding of FSHα and FSHβ subunits has a direct effect on the activity of hormones [3] . Separating FSHα subunit and FSHβ subunit will cause the FSH to lose biological activity [4] .
The role of FSH in male and female is not the same. In female body, the main function of FSH is to stimulate the development of the follicle, ovulation and endometrial growth. Because FSH is a macromolecular protein, it requires receptor follicle stimulating hormone receptor (FSHR) to enter into the cell membrane. FSH's receptor is presented in the granulosa cells of the follicle [5] . In male body, FSH can stimulate sperm production and promote the mature of sperm by the synergy of Luteinizing Hormone (LH) and androgen, to promote the mature of sperm [6] [7] .
According to the role of FSH, that played in the human body, it is mainly used in 
Targeted Binding Receptor
In this experiment, the cells were transfected the expression vector of pSNAPf-ADRβ2-FSHR. Labeled FSHR protein was expressed on the cell membrane and then added FSH protein standard sample. If the FSHR protein is able to identify FSH, it can be mediated into the cell membrane. In this way, fluorescent tagged FSHR proteins enter the cell from the cell membrane, and form the phenomenon of intrinsic fluorescence. 
Cell Staining

rhFSH Targeted Combination FSHR
Add the FSH standard sample, and put 96-well plate in carbon dioxide to incubator cells for a moment. Observation under fluorescence microscope. Photo recorded. 
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Results of FSH and FSHR Targeted Binging
The 
Discussion
In this study, the establishment of cell fluorescence system was used to make the target protein targeted binding receptor and to verify the biological activity of FSH. External target protein targeted binding receptor FSHR proved that FSH has the functional domain that can be combined with the target protein, and FSHR can mediate rhFSH Target protein targeted binding receptor is to directly observe whether the FSH can be combined with its receptor FSHR. And the method is fast and convenient.
